Featured Application: This study discuss multi-disciplinary communication from architect's viewpoint, and uses generative modeling as a key information integration technology.
Introduction
The model of professional division of labor currently employed in the construction industry does not facilitate interdisciplinary knowledge integration during the early architectural design stage. It can be seen from Eastman's [6] citing of Patrick Mac Leamy's (2007) chart of design resource inputs and effect versus time that design decisions made near the start of the design process come at the smallest cost, but have the largest influence on overall construction price and building performance. If professional consultants' opinions can be adopted during the early design stage, this will help architects to maintain a correct development strategy throughout the building plan development process, which can effectively reduce subsequent engineering conflicts and problems.
The professional division of labor in the construction industry has long enabled various types of professional work using the most effective methods within their respective areas of expertise [10] . With the emergence of information technology, different professionals have been able to transcend the limitations on their expertise and incorporate knowledge outside their professional sphere within the scope of their decision-making. Generally speaking, advances in information processing technology have caused changes in organizations and procedures [9; 13; 1] . Assuming that work proceeds in an environment with support from appropriate information processing technology, all individuals or units can achieve optimal working efficiency when the amount of information they handle during the period of a project is within their optimal range. The diagram on the top side of Figure 1 shows the relationship between individuals' or units' working efficiency and information load under this assumption. If the information load of a person or unit during the working period is below the optimal range, the quality and quantity of working results will fall, which will reduce working efficiency. Conversely, if the information load of a person or unit exceeds the optimal range, this will result in information overload, which will also reduce working efficiency. Based on this assumption, an organization's optimal structure should let each person or unit in the organization have an optimal information load, which will yield maximum working efficiency. Figure 2 shows a typical hierarchical organization, where the workers on the lower level contact and process external information, and report their results to the next higher level. In this organization, mid-level personnel receive information reported by the lower level, and again process the information and report their results to the next higher level. In this diagram, each connecting line represents a formal information communication channel between members of the organization. Each unit's information load is directly connected with the organization's structure, and the more links there are between the individual units, the greater their information load. Advances in information technology have led to the phenomena of growing organizational and procedural flattening. The diagram on the right hand corner of Fig. 1 shows that, after improvements in information technology, in an organizational structure in the most efficient state, because each unit or working has strong information processing ability, the organization as a whole will tend to be reorganized with a flattened structure, which will allow organizational members to fully provide advanced information technology functions, and achieve even higher efficiency. Apart from flattening of organizational structure, project implementation will also tend to become more flattened after strong information processing capabilities have been acquired, and there will be greater integration of originally separate project tasks and stages.
A professional division of labor is an extremely important principle in architectural design practice, and is based on the experience and wisdom transmitted over the course of centuries. The most important goal of this division of labor is to make the most appropriate division of complex architectural information, so that all the professionals involved in a project can work with a suitable degree of independence, and it also allows the architect to perform integration via an appropriate interface. In addition, with regard to procedures, a division of labor allows each professional participant to avoid useless effort due to decision-making changes or overly detailed decisions as much as possible while complying with the owner's directions and decisions. In consideration of the individual viewpoints of owner and the various professionals, current architectural design practice relies on contracts and relationships of mutual trust to allow each participant to work as they see fit with a level of risk exposure that they can withstand. The development of information technology has inevitably had an impact on these time-honored professional conventions, and architectural design-related knowledge supply chains will undergo structural changes [14] .
Procedural information processing versus declaratory information processing
Traditionally, building designs are conveyed as building form, construction, and materials specifications. The mission of the architect is to express the key specifications of a building as they are expected to be after completion in the form of construction contracts and documents, such as drawings. Architects typically convey designs through the use of declaratory information, which emphasizes the final appearance of the completed product. Most current architectural drawing programs employ descriptions consisting of declaratory information, however. Moreover, even BIMrelated tools based on object-oriented concepts and methods keep only a fragmentary record of procedural information.
Although large amounts of procedural information is involved in architectural design processes, due to the restrictions of existing drawing tools, only a fragrance record is kept of this information, and only the final drawing results are actually retained. The price that must be paid for the loss of procedural information consists of explosive increases in working costs when design changes must be made, as well as the errors, omissions, and contradictions that may occur in subsequent revision processes when interdisciplinary information is integrated via the design communication process. The design process can be considered a process of information and data accumulation and integration. The accumulation of information and data will certainly not be equivalent. Professional operating procedures must involve the use of extremely concise expressive methods, and may seek to express large amounts of information using small quantities of data, in order to maintain the efficiency of the design process. The initial part of each design stage employs professional operating procedures involving the rapid accumulation of information and extremely concise data. And during the latter part of each design stage, the rate at which information is accumulated slows and the quantity of accumulated data increases sharply, which is chiefly because of the need to prepare for communication with the owner and other professional teams prior to the next design stage. At this time, large amounts of data must be input in order to overcome communication barriers, and this data makes no contribution to the input of professional information, but instead increases the design burden without any corresponding benefit. Instead, this data causes the cost of design revisions after communication to increase. Figure 3 displays the accumulation of data and information between two design milestones. At the beginning stage, communication involves professional internal personnel and concise design media. Because this stage involves divergent design thinking, information quickly accumulates, but data is minimal in comparison. During the middle stage, when design integration occurs, details are gradually added, and more time is spent on the integration of revisions. During this stage, design information tends not to increase. During the final stage, a large amount of data is added for the purpose of design expression, and not for preparation for communication among professional or interdisciplinary personnel. As a result, the increase in design-related information slows, and the data processing load rises. There is already extensive literature on the integration of specialized knowledge from various fields for use in design development and revision during the initial design stage. Building performance oriented architectural design [15] emphasizes analysis of the physical environment, and uses various tools and software to simulate and assess indoor and outdoor results[18; 8; 7] . Alternately, algorithm (such as multi-objective genetic algorithm) settings and technologies can be used to find an optimal design plan [12] , and architects can employ parametric settings to calculate an optimal plan (building mass and shape, building orientation, proportion of openings in envelope, and heated area) [4] . Optimization-simulation tools can be used to find building shape and building envelope features [3] , and assess the energy conservation performance of different design plans [20] . It is also possible to used connected building structural analysis software to perform dynamic analysis of truss structures in special building types, such as gymnasiums(Shea, Aish, & Gourtovaia, 2005). Jungdae proposed new design procedures for the application of parametric design methods traditional buildings and homes in Korea, implemented parametric settings for each structural element, and defined the constituent relationships of in spaces [16] . The similar concept of "datadriven design" involves the use of data to assist architects' design innovation and decision-making, and can enhance architects' performance and productivity, while enabling them to achieve their service goals. Data can be classified as three types: Inherent geometrical data, external generative data and supplemental BIM data [5] , and we can determine which data is provided by architects, which data results from the assistance of specialized consultants, and which data is retained for use by subsequent workers.
However, the foregoing parametric modeling does not provide very appropriate descriptions. All relevant software allows the entry and change of parameters, and a characteristic of this type of software (such as Grasshopper and Dynamo) is the use of procedural information to record users' design processes, and preserve key design information and history. After users change parameters or some portions of a design, they can rely on the software to re-derive drawings and modeling information. Accordingly, this study focuses its attention on generative modeling.
Interdisciplinary communication -generative modeling
A change in communication costs in the construction industry will lead to a paradigm shift in interdisciplinary integration. As a result of the use of information technology, architects have shifted from "what" to "how" as their approach to the transmission of design information. And when information processing tools change, architectural teams' design processes and methods of collaboration will also change. Since procedural information processing tools have reached a level of maturity, architects and professional consultants will increasingly employed procedural information as a means of communication, and will use software tools to transmit information when engaging in preliminary integration. This will represent a major break from the conventional use of paper drawings to exchange information and engage in collaboration. At the design stage, although architects can indirectly make use of the specialized analytical software employed by professional consultants, procedural information processing tools can receive basic interdisciplinary information and help architects avoid erroneous design decisions.
Figure 4. Paradigm shift in an architectural team's communication model
This study proposes that generative modeling be used as an interdisciplinary communication method during the early architectural design stage, and be used to replace past declaratory information processing methods. Generative modeling employs parametric methods to construct virtual building models, and can be used in conjunction with various types of specialized architectural analysis software [15; 18; 3; 7] to facilitate knowledge integration and decision-making [19] . The use of procedural information as an interdisciplinary communication language can help integrate professional knowledge in modeling processes, and allows the use of extremely concise data to express complex geometric forms, while ensuring that subsequent adjustments do not affect earlier decisions. In the modeling process, the computer uses systematic, structured methods to record the designer's design processes. As a consequence, earlier design decisions can be recovered and revised at later stages, and the computer can be used to generate revised drawings and models, which can be used for review and communication purposes [11] . As a consequence, architects have virtually no data processing cost when performing design revision processes.
Generative modeling has the following features:
1. Uses very little data to transmit large amounts of information. 2. Can make very large revisions at very little cost. 3. Key information is preserved in the revision process.
This study employs the chain model employed by Antoni Gaudi to explain how to integrate professional structural knowledge with an architectural design during the design process. When he designed Barcelona's Sagrada Familia, Gaudi used an architectural model consisting of chains suspending sandbags. Because the physical characteristics of the chains with hanging sandbags naturally formed the shape of the most effective tensile structure under a load, the upper and lower mirror reflections of the structure expressed the optimal form of an arched structural design, which very cleverly combined structural analysis and design modeling tools. Gaudi's adoption of a modeling tool to integrate an architectural design and professional structural knowledge is an ideal example of this integration, and shows how modeling can serve as a tool for integrating interdisciplinary knowledge, reduce interdisciplinary communication costs, and achieve the goal of design optimization. Compared with the analog model used by Gaudi, procedural information processing methods enable structural consultants and architects to perform data exchange employing customized modeling tools established with digital technology and possessing with wide applicability, which can achieve the goals of knowledge integration and design optimization. Fig. 5 shows a diagram of Gaudi's chain model made using a procedural modeling tool. This tool allows architects to freely adjust the structure's dimensions, and we can see here arches consistent with mechanical behavior that have resulted from physical analysis using the software. In addition, Barrios used the columns in Gaudi's Sagrada Familia as an example to explain how Gaudi used design procedures to integrate design and engineering problems, and resolve construction layout problems [2] . 
Practical cases
If we take a pilot's operation of an aircraft in flight as a metaphor for architectural design, the pilot must use the dashboard to determine the aircraft's status, find out external environmental conditions, find the direction to the destination, and obtain information assisting decision-making. If the weather is favorable or if the pilot is familiar with the route, the pilot may be able to will lie on experience to accurately and efficiently complete the flight, but if the weather is bad or the pilot is unfamiliar with the route, the dashboard will provide the pilot with an important, dependable tool. The practical design cases discussed below involve the use of Rhino in conjunction with Grasshopper (a representative generative modeling tool) as a key multi-disciplinary integration technology. These cases are accompanied by discussion of various topics during the initial architectural design stage, analysis of changes in communication models and feedback of the results of multi-disciplinary modeling, and discussion of the development of design criteria. The following is a description of example cases:
1.
Application to environmental simulation This study took an apartment building project in Taiwan as a research case explaining the use of generative modeling to integrate information, establish how architects can adjust parameter options, and verify the approach's theoretical feasibility. Since architects typically constantly revise building mass design plans during the configuration stage, generative modeling can help architects to quickly revise their plans, and find out such geometric information as floor areas, building coverage ratio, floor area ratios, the area of each façade, overall shell area, and volume, etc. This enables architects to compare the advantages and disadvantages of each plan.
When energy conservation consultants need to provide architects climate information and related professional knowledge, they can use the mass model to analyze the physical environment and provide a design foundation [17] . Generative modeling tools can produce various kinds of climate data maps, and determine the characteristics of the physical environment, along with relevant guidelines, during the winter and summer. At this stage, architects must consider whether a passive design will be able to achieve effective energy conservation, derive possible plans for building facades, and analyze the kinds of equipment and systems that can be employed in the building. Architects and energy conservation consultants can then discuss equipment and system choices for the building based on parameters including the nature and times of human activities in the building, and even the clothing they may wear, which will reflect Taiwan's climate, and can immediately determine the building's performance (including internal comfort).
After the architect has set the date and time to model the sun's path, the system analyzes the scope of shading from the building mass. This allows the architect to review the distance between the exterior of the building mass and adjacent buildings, and thereby ensure that certain spaces are not perpetually shaded. As for shaded areas, the architect can reduce shading by the facades, or choose ordinary materials in order to reduce building costs. Figure 6 shows analysis of the number of hours of sunlight received by the building envelope, and shows which sides of the building receive long periods of sunlight, and therefore require façade shading and the use of insulating materials. At the same time, this information allows the architect to decide the type of shading (vertical or horizontal) based on the building's orientation. At this stage, the architect can analyze different configuration plans, and reduce the building's energy losses due to suboptimal orientation.
Furthermore, the architect can adjust the window opening ratio, window height, and windowsill height in accordance with different orientations and heating scenarios. After adjusting the window opening ratio and window opening size, the architect can immediately calculate the area of the façade in question, and then calculate the total area of the envelope so that an overall assessment can be made. In accordance with Taiwan's laws and regulations, residential buildings must have window opening ratios of less than 25%, which is one of the rules(design guideline) that architects must uphold. 
2.
Application to lightweight steel frame residential building design and structural analysis
This study also took a residential building built using the lightweight steel frame construction method invented by architect Hsieh Ying-Chun as another example. This lightweight steel frame residential building represents a mature and systematized product; because it can be modified in accordance with the local climate, environmental conditions, and users' needs, it can be used to house disaster victims around the world. The architect has used declarative information (plan, façade, crosssection, and 3D sketchup models) as means of communication, and discussed the development of dedicated drawing communication symbols and design rules with collaborators (structural consultant and manufacturers). Communication within the design team took advantage of simple, specialized symbols, which made communication extremely efficient. After preliminary completion of a design solution, the collaborating structural consultant performed structural calculations.
This study used generative modeling to record the design rules and criteria for this lightweight steel frame residential building, and develop a general-purpose knowledge representation tool. This tool can be used by less-well-experienced architects to complete lightweight steel frame structural design, and is synchronously linked with a specialized structural analysis software (Karamba), which is used to model structural stresses, and can determine possible changes in torque and displacement after reinforcement, increases in members' cross-sectional dimensions, or addition of diagonal or tensile members. At the same time, the software can accurately calculate the length and quantity of each member, which in conjunction with the types and quantities of connecting parts, allows users to model the construction process and analyze the construction scope and sequence. Although users must spend some time learning how to use this tool, the design solutions resulting from the tool's use are sure to comply with design criteria and objectives. During the design process, users can learn more structural knowledge through use of the tool, and also avoid errors in the drawing of geometric shapes, manual calculation errors, and misunderstandings when communicating with other participants. Although the architect did not initially use generative modeling as a design method in this case, we used our generative modeling tool to verify the drawing information and construction documents used by the original architect, and find identical and different portions, the feasibility of which we discussed with the architect. Afterwards, during the actual construction process, we checked whether the generative modeling procedures corresponded to actual construction methods, and discussed the constructability of the structure. Figure 7 . Lightweight steel frame structural system and structural analysis.
3.
Digital construction -The Serpentine Pavilion (2016) from BIG
The Serpentine Gallery Pavilion designed by BIG in 2016 features the use of two curved walls to enclose and shape the interior space. The architect proposed the use of a unit box to construct the curved walls. This study developed a generative modeling tool reflecting the architect's design concept and assembly methods, and used this tool to determine the feasibility of multi-disciplinary communication. An architect can use this tool to quickly adjust the shapes and numbers of sections of curved surfaces, allowing the unit boxes to be generated automatically by the software. Boxes of different lengths in accordance with the curvature of the curved surfaces can be used to construct the curved shapes. The tool also allows architects to discuss structural appropriateness with a structural consultant while developing a design solution. An architect can quickly determine the quantity and distribution of elements with different dimensions, discuss fabrication methods and details with the builder, and estimate fabrication costs. This tool can be used to rationalize box dimensions; in this case boxes with six different lengths were employed to reduce fabrication costs and boost fabrication efficiency. The analytical data was ultimately given to the builder for use in fabrication. It can be discovered from the foregoing examples that generative modeling can enable an architect to gain a real-time understanding of a design plan's performance, cost, and potential problems. In addition, it also enables the architect to make quick revisions and adjust design strategies at very small cost. When architects use generative modeling, although they will want to construct 3-D models, these models will also be close to actual project construction. This method helps architects think about real structural behavior, construction methods, and characteristics of materials, and allows them to incorporate this professional knowledge in models, which will reduce discrepancies in multi-disciplinary knowledge and facilitate subsequent construction integration.
The next case involved a practical design examination involving a team of three university architectural students. The researchers played the roles of special consultants, and provided or helped develop generative modeling tools consistent with the design concept and objectives. This tool used a training approach to show the students how to use the knowledge that needed to be integrated in the design process. The researchers performed observations and took records during the students' design process in order to assess design communication and the integration of specialized knowledge.
4.
Digital form-finding building physics and development of a membrane structural system
In this structural design case, the architect had to propose a possible structural system in accordance with the design concept. After consulting the views of a structural consultant, the researchers developed a generative modeling tool to help the architect perform structural design. The architect used this tool's logic and structural knowledge to design a basic geometric form, set force directions, element dimensions, densities, and the needed support points, adjust tensile coefficients, and finally model a membrane structure complying with physical characteristics, mechanical principles, and structural behavior. The architect did not employ declarative information as a means of describing design solutions, but instead used procedural information to convey the design criteria. It can be seen from the shape of the membrane structure that the architect had only to employ key information and changes in parameters to derive a membrane structure consistent with the design objectives and structural behavior. This tool consists of a prototype development program, and is not at all suitable for all designs, but can make changes in accordance with the architect's needs, dimensions, and construction materials. Figure 9 . Building physics and membrane structural system development.
5.
Envelope panel analysis -The Swiss Re Building Building envelope design is a subfield with high expertise and technical thresholds, and involves the manufacture of materials and design and manufacture of structural systems. At present, following finalization of design, architects seek assistance from engineering consultants only after issuing contracts for drawing production. At the design stage, architects chiefly focus on explaining the geometric form of the envelope, and generally only explain relevant details, structural systems, and the manufacture of materials at the conceptual level. When collaborating with an architect, an envelope consultant will require a large amount of manpower to handle the amount of work during the initial stage, and performing simulation and analysis after any changes to design plants will impose a huge workload.
This study used envelope design cases to explore the interdisciplinary communication between architects and engineering consultants and elucidate how procedural information is used to transmit professional knowledge. We used procedural information processing tools (Rhino & Grasshopper or Revit & Dynamo) to record the design process and establish close linkage between the design tool used by the architect and the analytical software used by the professional consultant [18] . This study focused on the rational selection of envelope shape, materials, and structural system while controlling construction costs, and details and the production of project drawings were not discussed.
The architect could use generative modeling tools to quickly adjust building shape, analyze the envelope panel shapes and partitioning method, and calculate the area. The engineering consultant provided envelope panel manufacturing dimensions, calculations were performed using a generative modeling tool, and different colors were used to distinguish different panel sizes and distribution of locations. The architect's determination of a rational building structure and envelope system during the design stage enabled the types and quantities of panels to be reduced, which lessened building manufacturing costs, enhanced design quality and feasibility, and achieved integration of design and engineering considerations. 
Conclusions
This study proposed that procedural information can be used as a language of interdisciplinary communication during the preliminary stage of the architectural design process, and employed actual cases to demonstrate the feasibility of this approach. Generative modeling is like the dashboard of an aircraft, and provides a basis for interdisciplinary communication.
Generative modeling has the following features: 1. Adoption during the early design stage  Early adoption of specialized knowledge  Variable professional communication models 2.
A modeling tool based on design procedures  Rapid modeling and editing  A small amount of data can express a large amount of information  The integrity of specialized information is maintained throughout the revision process 3.
Integration of multi-disciplinary knowledge  It can provide a package of domain knowledge;  It can transform multi-disciplinary communication;  It can reduce communication needs and costs. In the design process, generative modeling can enable an architect to gain a real-time understanding of a design plan's performance, cost, and potential problems. In addition, it also enables the architect to make quick revisions and adjust design strategies at very small cost. When architects use generative modeling, although they will want to construct 3-D models, these models will also be close to actual project construction. This method helps architects think about real structural behavior, construction methods, and characteristics of materials, and allows them to incorporate this professional knowledge in models, which will reduce discrepancies in interdisciplinary knowledge (design and envelope project) and facilitate subsequent construction integration.
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